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Accu-Tech provides the ultimate in safety 
tools to users. Whether you are spraying or 
handling chemicals, key considerations are 
control and protection. Accu-Tech products 
are carefully engineered and manufactured 
to ensure both. 

At Axiom, we saw a clear need to develop 
Accu-Tech safety tools because so many 
of our customers use measuring containers 
with a substance or chemical that requires 

hand or eye protection. Our goggles, gloves 
and hand sprayers are engineered for no 
loss of performance or dexterity because 
when you’re handling hazardous substances, 
confidence is vital. 

From splash protection goggles to 
chemically resistant gloves and from hand 
sprayers to safety flags, you can count on 
Accu-Tech in a variety of industries, functions 
and applications.
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FLAGS
Used to easily mark field intakes and ditch tiles.

5 & 8-Foot Premium Flags
 y 11” x14”  Premium triangle flag

 y 3/8” x 5” Heavy duty rod

 y Case Quantity is 80 flags

 y Customizable with your branding

 y 5-Ft Order: #AXFP5

 y 8-Ft Order: #AXFP8

5 & 8-Foot Flags
 y 9” x12”  Triangle flag

 y 5/16” x 8” Sturdy rod

 y Case Quantity is 80 flags

 y Customizable with your branding

 y 5-Ft Order: #AXF5

 y 8-Ft Order: #AXF8

GLOVES

Splash Protection Goggles
Provides splash protection with a  
fog-free, impact resistant lens

 y Can be worn by themselves or over 

prescription glasses

 y Adjustable rubber band that fits most 

head sizes

 y Vents allow goggles to breathe and 

not fog up in hot conditions but still 

offer eye protection from splashes

#H152002  |  120 Pairs Per Case

Non-Vented Goggles
Lightweight and flexible vinyl goggles 
providing top eye protection.

 y Fits over most prescription glasses

 y Adjustable, elastic headband

 y Great for anhydrous ammonia 

applications

#H152004  |  120 Pairs Per Case

HAND SPRAYERS
Creating high-quality, easy to use hand sprayers was key as we developed our 2-quart 
models and their inner seals to handle harsher chemicals. These superior sprayers 
are easy to fill and pump with an adjustable nozzle from fine mist to stream. These 
sprayers are excellent for applications including degreasing and cleaning agents, 
solvents, pest control, and coatings.

GOGGLES

Green Nitrile Unlined Glove
13 Mil, 13” Glove

 y Excellent chemical resistance and protection

 y Resist snags, punctures, abrasions and cuts

 y Textured grip gives better wet or dry hold

 y Designed to work well with sprayer nozzles 

and other small parts

SM-2XL | #GC30002 | 120 Pairs Per Case

Green Nitrile Lined Glove
15 Mil, 13” Glove

 y Lining provides comfort and easy on and off

 y Excellent chemical resistance and protection

 y Resist snags, punctures, abrasions and cuts

 y Textured grip gives better wet or dry hold

 y Designed to work well with sprayer nozzles 

and other small parts

SM-2XL | #GC30022 | 120 Pairs Per Case

Black PVC Double Dipped
Rough Grip, 12”

 y Tough black PVC protects against most 

acids, fats and petroleum hydrocarbons

 y Excellent against abrasion and providing 

strong grip in wet and dry uses

 y Great choice for mining, auto, refining and 

construction industries

XL | #GC30055 | 72 Pairs Per Case

Disposable Black Nitrile
5 Mil Powder Free

 y Black color is perfect for industrial and other 

hard-working environments

 y 5-mil thickness offers first-rate sensitivity and 

hand protection

 y Powder free for reducing hand residue

S-XL | #GD32003 | 10 Boxes of 100 Per Case


